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Lot Qty  Cat #         Denom      Serial #       Grade                                                   Notes                                       Reserve

Send your bids for this auction before Feb 15th, 2006 to : Jerome Fourre,
1120 Place Charron, Blainville, Quebec, J7C 2T2   E-mail : jayfoure@videotron.ca - Tel.: (450) 419-7914

188 1 CTC Catalogue    AU 1931 road map  72.00
189 1 CTC Catalogue    AU 1932 road map  70.00
190 1 CTC Catalogue    EF 1938 Spring & Summer  30.00
191 1 CTC Catalogue    EF 1941 Spring & Summer blemish on front cover 29.00
192 1 CTC Catalogue    EF 1943 Spring & Summer piece of cover missing where stamp was 28.00
193 1 FAGD5  5% 03295498 VF Gas. discount coupon lightly soiled, round corners, well centered 3.00
194 1 PSD-04 $0.05   UNC Pit stop discount/wide logo/back printed no stub attached 3.00
195 1 PSD-05 $0.05   UNC Pit stop discount/wide logo no stub attached 3.00
196 1 PSD-07 $0.05   UNC Pit stop discount/narrow logo/white leaf no stub attached 3.00
197 1 GS-PS-1R    AU Gas Saver/Pit Stop white writing on red background, dark brown back 3.00
198 1 GS-PS-1R    UNC Gas Saver/Pit Stop white writing on red background, light brown back 3.00
199 1 X00-04-02EE5   5 times AU April 2nd, 2000  3.00
200 1 X89-11-26EE4   4 times AU Nov. 26th, 1989  4.00

Mint Still in the original unopened wrapper from CTC either 
Paper or Plastic. (some specialty and earlier cata-
logues had no wrapper)

UNC Taken out of wrapper but still as nice as if it were not 
taken out, (may have opened wrapper with catalogue) 
(Staples not rusted/Spine not broken).

AU As nice as possible, cover may not be flat (no wrapper 
with catalogue) (Staples not rusted/Spine not bro-
ken).

EF Slight bends in cover where folded but no creases. 
(Staples may show signs of rust/Spine shows small 
amount of wear).

VF Slight creases in cover but still in great shape  Cover 
may show signs of soiling and/or tears  Still whole 
(Staples show signs of rust/Spine starting to break).

Fine Severe creases in cover but no pieces missing.  Cover 
shows signs of soiling and/or tears  Still whole.  Inside 
shows wear (Staples rusted/Spine broke).

VG Small pieces of the cover missing and soiled somewhat 
but inside is all there, (Staples rusted/Spine broke).

Good Pieces of the cover missing. Inside and outside soiled 
(but date still distinguishable) Inside has writing and/or 
pages missing.

CTC Catalogue Grading Guide
by Jerome Fourre #120

 While looking for the white dot in the Bay of Fundy (vol.11 
page A-7 Bilodeau Guide) on CTC 8 coupons I noticed an-
other smaller dot nearly below it just under the letter ‘D’ in 
the word CANADIAN.  It appears in the top frame of the third 
window from the left on the second floor.  I found it on all de-
nominations in this series, with one exception, including the 
inverted S.  The one exception was CTC 9-C 25¢ and only 
because, I think, due to lack of enough coupons.  I don’t know  
if this variety occurs on other CTC series but if you have time 
it would be interesting to investigate.  Go for it!

Another white dot, Oh yeah!
by Thayer Bouck #284

 On November 10, Canadan Tire announced their sum-
mer-quarter earnings, which were up 21.7% - Wow !  Sales 
for the quarter increased 8.4% to $2.23-billion.  The earnings 
growth was led by the Retail stores, which experienced higher 
sales.  Also helping in the overall gain was Mark’s, which had 
double-digit growth (that was a nice acquisition).

Canadian Tire On A Roll
by Doug Adams #639

 CTC did not dwell on the gas sales, but with prices touch-
ing $1.23 per liter, their profitability was higher than last year.  
The common stock is now over $100 per share, and shows no 
sign of slowing down.


